iral infections do not respond to antibiotic therapy, and overuse of antibiotics for viral conditions contributes to the emergence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. 1 Many patients, however, expect to receive antibiotics for acute infections, 2 and studies have shown that clinicians are more likely to prescribe antibiotics if they believe patients are expecting them. 3 Patients who do not receive antibiotics may become frustrated and dissatisfi ed with their healthcare. Although parental teaching interventions can improve satisfaction when a child with a viral infection does not receive antibiotics, studies have shown little benefi t. 1, 4 Efforts are underway to reduce the use of antibiotics for viral infections. 5, 6 The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) and Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) includes three measures that assess appropriate use of antibiotics: not using antibiotics for children with upper respiratory infections; not prescribing antibiotics for adults diagnosed with bronchitis and children with bronchiolitis; and verifying children with pharyngitis after a rapid strep assay or a throat culture before using antibiotics. 7 If providers were confi dent that parents could be satisfi ed with appropriate antibiotic-free care for children with a viral infection, they might be less likely to prescribe antibiotics. This investigation describes parental satisfaction with care provided by an NP in a rural health clinic that cares for a predominantly Hispanic population when a child is diagnosed with a viral infection and receives supportive care that does not include antibiotics. ■ Determining study methods A quantitative design using descriptive methodology was used to test the extent of client satisfaction with healthcare following parental teaching and care that did not include antibiotics for pediatric patients diagnosed with viral illnesses. Study subjects were recruited from the principal investigator's walk-in population in a rural health center in Central California. Parental subjects were eligible if they could read and speak English, were between the ages of 18 and 65 (inclusive), and presented with an ill child between ages 1 and 12 (inclusive) who was diagnosed with a viral infection and had no signifi cant chronic illnesses. The principal investigator was the care provider for patients that presented to the health center with symptoms of a viral illness. The parents of otherwise healthy children who were diagnosed with a viral infection received health education, which included patient handouts from the Phoenix Clinical Documentation System. Parents who met the study criteria received a survey packet that included a demographic questionnaire and a Client Satisfaction Tool (CST). 8 Subjects were instructed that no identifying information would be collected and that completing the survey was voluntary. Consent to participate in the study was implied if the subject completed and deposited the survey packet into a designated collection box at departure from the clinic. A total of 68 surveys were distributed over a 3-week period and 60 were returned with a response rate of 88% (see Demographics of 60 surveyed participants).
Researchers collected demographic variables of age, gender, race or ethnicity, marital status, number of children at home, and education level. Category percentages for these variables were determined using SAS software; previously validated CST by Bear, Brunell, and Covelli measured client satisfaction with perceived healthcare. The CST uses a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5), for rating responses to 12 questions.
Researchers calculated a mean and a standard deviation (SD) for each question and an overall total response for those who answered at least 11 questions. Overall average total response was determined by taking the total and dividing by the number of questions answered. Standardized z-scores were calculated as the individual mean minus the group mean and then dividing by the group SD.
■ Reviewing the results

The typical parent was a Hispanic female, under age 40, with two or three children living in the household (see Patient satisfaction tool survey results).
Fifty-eight respondents answered at least 11 of the 12 questions. The overall average total response was 4.64 (SD 0.39). This value fell between "agree" and "strongly agree" on the Likert scale. Only three respondents answered any question with a rating less than "agree." Individually calculated z-scores showed only two values lower than two SDs below the mean.
Our fi ndings run counter to the prevailing belief that patients are not satisfi ed unless they receive antibiotics for viral infections. In this predominantly (75%) MexicanAmerican population that receives care in the rural community clinic, more than 95% of parents indicated that they either agreed or strongly agreed and were satisfi ed with their care and involvement in decision-making during a visit when their child did not receive antibiotics for a presumed viral infection. This high level of satisfaction is consistent with a recent analysis conducted in an ED setting where approximately 90% of patients were satisfi ed with not receiving antibiotics. 
Parental satisfaction without antibiotics
However, the study had several limitations. First, we cannot know what aspects of care received by participants led to the high levels of satisfaction because there was no control group. In addition, our study design did not allow for collecting follow-up information over the course of the illness. Other concerns include potential selection bias involving the lead author who, given the nonblinded nature of the study design, could have preferentially enrolled participants who were more likely to be satisfi ed and by patients who might have elected to participate because they like the investigator or because their child did not appear to be as sick.
Nevertheless, these concerns are mitigated by the higher than 85% response rate, the voluntary nature of participation, and the anonymous data collection system. These fi ndings may also not be applicable in settings that differ from the predominantly Mexican-American rural population that comprised this study.
Despite these limitations, this analysis should be reassuring to those seeking to limit antibiotic use for upper respiratory infections. The fi ndings support concerted efforts seeking to reduce inappropriate antibiotic usage, such as the Alliance Working for Antibiotic Resistance Education program in California. 6 The results of this study may also lead to improved performance on NCQA HEDIS metrics that track antibiotic overuse. Future studies should focus on collecting follow-up information, such as if the child needed additional clinical care or antibiotic therapy, and parental satisfaction.
In this study, parents who did not receive antibiotics for their child's upper respiratory infections reported a high level of satisfaction. This suggests that NPs can focus on appropriate patient-care and education and not feel compelled to placate patients with unnecessary antibiotics.
